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onth shall be worked out in the following  manner:  

UTTAR HARYANA BIJLI VITRAN NIGAM 
                                                                                                       Sales Circular No.U- 14/2014.  

From 

The Chief General Manager/Commercial,                                      

 UHBVN, Panchkula 
 

To 

All CEs/ (OP)/SEs (OP) Xens/SDOs/op, 

JEs-I, Incharge in UHBVN 
 

Memo No.Ch- 4/SS-403/461/CGM/C-I  

 Dated:  21.03.2014. 

 

Subject: Sanction of Contract Demand for HT Industrial consumers during day and 
night. 

 

  Please refer to sale circular No.U-01/2013 dated 07.01.2013 on the subject cited 

matter above. 
  In view of the HERC order dated 20/11/2013, the Nigam management has decided to 

allow Contract Demand separately for day and night subject to fulfillment of the following conditions 

:- 

1. The facility shall be optional and allowed to those HT industrial consumers only whose 

extension of load has been sanctioned but has not been released owing to the system 

constraints and who have installed the ABT meter. A consumer can opt for this scheme 

at any time by giving three days notice.   

2. Such eligible consumers may seek upto twice their existing contract demand or the 

extended contract demand sanctioned but not released, whichever is less. However, 

the Nigam shall allow such additional demand only to the extent feasible keeping in 

view the system capacity.   

3. The permitted additional load shall be allowed to run only for eight hours during night 

time from 10:00 P.M to 06:00 A.M. The rest of the time shall be considered as day 

time. 

4. The consumer shall pay fixed charges per month at the following rates: 

a. For normal sanctioned load, he shall pay fixed charges as per schedule of tariff 

approved by the Commission.  

b. For additional contract demand during night time, he shall pay additional fixed 

charges at a rate equal to one third of the normal fixed charges. If the Nigam is 

unable to supply power against this additional contract demand for more than five 

days in a month, then pro rata reduction in these charges shall be applicable. For 

example, if the normal rate of fixed charges is Rs.150 per KVA per month and a 

consumer is given supply for additional contract demand of 50 KVA during night 

time for 24 days in a month, then he shall pay additional fixed charges of Rs. 50 

KVA x 150 x 1 ⅓ x 24 days / 30 days i.e. Rs. 2000. 

5.     Penalties for maximum demand exceeding the sanctioned /allowed contract demand   

     in any m
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l be said to exist if it results in a 
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9. re allowing this facility, the concerned SE/OP shall obtain an undertaking on NJSP 

e sale circular No.U-01/2013  

tice of all concerned for meticulous 
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          General Manager/Comml.                               
                                                          C

a. In case the maximum demand during day time i.e from 06:00 A.M to 10:00 P.M 

exceeds by more than 5% of the sanctioned contract demand in any month, a 

surcharge of 25% shall be levied on the sale of power during the month.  

 Sale of power for this purpose shall be computed based upon the power 
consumed during day time plus the power consumed during night time 
corresponding to normal sanctioned contract demand in a month. 

  For example, suppose his normal sanctioned contract demand is 100 
KVA and he has been allowed additional contract demand of 50 KVA during night 
time and his monthly consumption during day time is 10,000 KVAh and during night 
time is 6,000 KVAh, then his monthly consumption for levy of penalty shall work out 
to 10,000 KVAh plus 6,000 x 100 KVA / 150 KVA i.e 14,000 KVAh.  

b. In case the maximum demand during night time i.e from 10:00 P.M to 06:00 A.M 

exceeds by more than 5% of the allowed contract demand during night time in any 

month, a surcharge of 25% shall be levied on the sale of power during night hours 

in a month.  

  Sale of power for this purpose shall be computed based upon the 
power consumed during night time in a month i.e 6000 KVAh units as referred in 
the example in sub-para (a) above.  

6. No disputed/un-disputed defaulting amount should be pending against the consumer or 

its sister concern who opts for the facility. 

7.      SE/OP shall be competent to permit additional contract demand for night time, to   

    the exte

8. The facility shall be available till such time the add

consumer is released by the Nigam or the consumer himself withdraws the same or the 

Nigam withdraws the facility due to persistent system constraint. For this, a notice of at 

least 24 hours would be given by each party.  

  The persistent system constraint shal
m u two hours rotational cuts between 10:00 P.M & 6:00 A.M continuously f
weeks. 

 Befo

to the effect that consumer shall abide by all the terms and conditions mentioned 

herein.  

This supersedes th

The above instructions may be brought to the no

liance.  

   

                  For hief General Manager/Comml.                            
                                                                                                    UHBVN, Panchkula 
 


